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CP WATER SAMPLES - COLLECTION

In the calendar year 2014, members of NECPS were
asked to collect a small quantity of water from
locations where carnivorous plants grow naturally.

The purpose of this request was to obtain samples
of this natural environment that could be tested to
find out if there was anything significant about the
water that sustains carnivorous plants.

The water samples collected were kept in their
original containers, away from natural light and
extreme temperatures. Numbers were assigned and
data, (location, date, member’s name, etc.), was
noted.
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CP WATER SAMPLES - INSTRUMENTS
HM DIGITAL
Aquapro Digital Water Tester
Specifications
TDS Range:
Temperature:
Resolution:
Accuracy:
Calibration:

0-5000 ppm (mg/L)
0 - 80 Deg C, 32 -176 Deg F
1 ppm; Temp. resolution is 0.1 Deg C/F
+/- 2% (of reading)
Factory calibrated to 342 ppm;
adjustable by digital calibration by push
button
Automatic Temperature Compensation (ATC): Yes

HM DIGITAL
pH Hydrotester
Specifications
Range:
Temperature:
Resolution:
Accuracy:
Calibration:

0.0 - 14.0 pH
1 - 80 Deg C; 33 - 176 Deg F
0.1 pH; 0.1 Deg C/F
+/- 2% (of reading)
Digital to 4.0, 7.0 or 10.0, calibrated to
7.0
Automatic Temperature Compensation (ATC): Yes
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CP WATER SAMPLES - TESTING NOTES

Water samples were tested in the order they were
received.
The pH and TDS meters were calibrated the day
before the testing was conducted.
All samples were tested on 10/24/2014.
Each sample was filtered through an unbleached
coffee filter to remove sediment then collected in a
one ounce shot glass
pH and TDS readings were recorded after the meter
readings stabilized.
After recording the meters’ results, the samples were
discarded and the shot glass was rinsed with RO
water and dried before testing the next sample.
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CP WATER - REMARKS
The samples did show that CP water was slightly on
the acidic side as expected.
The high levels of TDS in the samples was an eye
opener. My expectation was that there would be far
less nutrients, minerals, etc., in the CP water.
Variables in the sample collections, (time of year/
day, local weather conditions, etc.), could have had
a bearing on the testing results.
I believe this sample size was too small to reflect
any reliable, conclusive data for CP water.
A continued collection of samples from a wide range
of locations would be beneficial in gaining more
reliable data on the water that supports the growth of
carnivorous plants.
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